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THE NEW GERMAN EMPIRE

I. Tub SriMT of i'^mman Policy

"III^HAT sort of a peace does Germany still hope to

y y secure i The question can be answered in a sen*

<ence : a peace which will enab' her to fulfil ir the next
war the aims she has failed to f Jfil m this. T e«n best

be illustrated by a brief survey of the polici and war
aims pursued by Germany's rulers since 194^ Those
aiaa and policies are perfectly definite and can ict forth

and analysed with precision. They have be attle

studied in this country, where there has been .. aution
to regard Germany as though she were simpi) " mad
log " and her rulers as though they were suier ? from
a megalomania which obscured their powers 01 mason-

ing and reflection. It is true that Germany's rule Have
been blind, but only to forces and considerations '^h

they regard as irrdevant or are unconstitutionally ^
capable of understanding—^to the claims of moral fcl
of international right, of human decoicy and chiva

But within the narrow and non-moral limits which the

have prescribed for their study their thinking has not been
confused or neglectful, uut as clear-cut, as wcU-informe.
and as conscientious as that of their masters, Bismarr
and Macchiavelli. The Germans of to-day pride thci

delves on not being romanticists like their ancestors, o
having abandoned " the Litgdom o£ die clouds ** which
Voltaire assigned to them, and having acquired in its

stead sobriety of thought and judgment, backed up by a

I



The New German Empire

weddi of technical and tdendfic kaovvledge. It k in diit

•pint that dicy approach Ae atudjr of p<aitic«l queationf

The Chancdlor'a tpeech to the Mab Committee of

the Reichstag ontlinuog the course of the rabmarino

controvertf and proclaiming the dedaion to embark upoa

onreatricted warfare waa a perfect esample of tke German

adentific method in pditica. So ia the diacuaaion of

German foreign policy in Prince Bfllow'a book. Both

treat politicaaa though it were a yaat game of cheaa. Force

ii marshalled againat force : eatimatea are made of the

TariouB ciiancea and probabilitiea involved ; and the ha«e

ia deckled purdy on conaiderationa of power. Thia w

what ia called RiolfoUtik or MstitpeUtik. It ia a ph^
menon that ia strange and confusing to the British pubbc,

onaccustomed aa it ia to this cold, dear, intdlectual

analysis of facts and forces with every dement of feehng

and moral vdue left out. But once it is undei».jod that

thia is the method which is being fdlowed, it is not difficult

to detect the different steps by which it proceeds
:

for

the very fact that it is so strictly logicd snd methodical

betrays it. Once graap the essentials of the problem ss

the German stttesman sees them, and it is compara^

tivdy simple to follow out the argument to its condn-

«ion, espeSoiy as German writers and speakers in thor

naive boastfulness and over-confidence are constantly

giving us the opportunity of verifying our hypotheses

ss to the drift of thdr ideas. The German method, »
fact, by leaving out all the great essentid human interests

which lend nobiUty to the study and art of government,

has reduced probleir' of State poUcy to a naked and

transparent simpUcity. Just as MacchiavdH's Prtnt* n

sn easier tert-book to follow and to understand to the

depths than Plato's Rffublic or the New Testament, so

the policies of Bismarck and Bethmann-Hollweg are more

easily defined and analysed than those of Lircdn and

Mazzini or of President Wilson and Viscount Grey.

Let us try, then, to see the hbiory of the war through

2



TLi* Sprit of German Policy
OernMa eyes, it will be necesMry to make Urge ute of

Oemun sourcei and to accwtom the reader to th^ language
of militariam : (or without cxtenaive quotation, not f, .nn

^'xtremista but f'om moderate and repreaentative apdcea*

men, it b impoaaible to give Britiah readera an adequate
aenae of the abyaa vi^ich atill separatee the drought and
feeling of die general public in die r^.x> couutriea. Only
one thing can bridge that abyaa—the re-diacovery of
moral valuea by the great maaa of the German people, ao
that they may once more enter into intelligible inter-

ou^-se with the dviliaed world. F jw ia that to be brought
>out ? I'here are not many preaent-day Germana

endowed at once with sufficient insight to see their own
countrymen aa others see them and with courage enough
to proclaim what they see. One such man, Eduard
Bernstein, the well-known member of the Socialist minority
in the Reichstag, has lately answered that very question
in the pages of an American review, and his answer a the
•ame as that of our own Prime Miniater.

The wtr (he saji) is in a high degree the trial of German militarism.
Shall it be maintained with its present features or not i For the
Barries oi the middle-class the quesrirn is almost settled already.
Unless the war ends for Germany to downright defeat they will
maintain it by hook or by ciook.*

TTiis estimate ia borne out by Professor Hana Delbrfick,

Treitschke's successor in the Chair of History in Berlin
University, who, writing early in 19:4, says, in words that
car^not be too often quot^: "Anyone who has any
familiarity at all with our officers and generals knows that
it would take another Sedan, inflicted on us instead of by
na, before th^ would acquiesce in the control of the Army
by the German Parliament." t
Thus for the sake of the Germans diemaelyes, whom it

has terrorised, no less than for that of the world, Prussian

* Artick in the Ntw RtftMit, September tj , 191&
t Rtfunimt wKi FMswiOt, 1914, p. 13&
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militarism, with its strutting arrogance, its cold bratalst;

its immense and not undeserved prestige {<« evil, must

be "wholly and finally destroyed'* as a political and

social force in the life of die German people. Hien and

then only can we hope to see " in Germany as well as in

£ur<^ one great emancipated land from the Urals to die

Atlantic shores.*' If there are any other means under

heaven to the same end, save victory in the field over the

military rulers of Prussia, those means have still to be

revealed to us.

11. German v's War Aims

WHAT has been the general aim of the Kaiser's policy

since he expelled Bismarck from the seat of pa^r in

1889 and seized die rdns himself ? It can be summed up

in a few words. Bismarck was unprincipled, but he was

prudent. He left Germany the most important single

Power on the Continent of Europe. She had won three

wars : she had attached to herself in a network of alli-

ances, open and secret, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Russia and

Roumania. Her one inveterate enemy, France, she had

driven into isolation. With Britain, who did not cross

her path and had many points of friction with France, she

was on terms of friendship, almost of alliance.* She was

in his own words a "satiated Power." t Under die

Kaiser she became a hungry Power. His object was to

make her a " world-Power "^to transform her from the

dominant State in Europe into the dominant State

• On Jannary a6, 1889, ihortly before his retirement, Binurck said is

tke Reichatu : " I rward England as onr old traditional aOr, with whom

wehavenoeonfficteofinterest. When I say ' aUjr ' I do not use the word

in its diplomatic sense ; we have no treaty with Engkud ; Imt I wiah to

prescrrc the dose rclationshtp with England which we haw had now for

over 150 years, ettm in colonisl questions. And if I was Mtisfied ttat we

were in danger of Isong it. I should be cardnl to try and prerent that

happening.**

t Speech oa FcbfMiy <, iStt.



Germany's War Aims
throughout die ^^be. Tliis sounds like a dream or a

vague aapiratiim. But its practical implications were

worked out by his advisers with German care and thorou^
ness, in full appreciation of the almost ineviuble con-

tingency of war. It is true that there was before die war
a school of ** moderate ** opinion in Germany, dominant
among Hxe Social Democrats (i^ose polidcal power by no
means corresponded with their numerical strengdi) and
represented even in high governing circles, vi^ch did not

desire a war with Britain, and, indeed, hoped to avoid die

arbitrament of war altogether. But no one who reads

Prince BOlow's book or the present Imperial Chancellor's

review of his policy in his speeches can doubt that both

these "moderate" men looked forward to a time when
Germany, with or without war, would have elbowed

her way to the front. Since die outbreak of war the

party of relative moderation has ceased to exist, the

majority of the Socialists have accepted the official pro-,

gramme, and the imperiah'sts rdgn supreme. Leaving out

of account the Socialist minority, which, so far as numbers
go, is insignificant in its public representation, controversy

has raged, not between ** moderates " and extremists, but

between different schods of Imperialism. This was
inevitable aa soon as the military machine assumed un-

controlled command, and will continue until it has been

discredited by defeat.
_ •

German imperialists have had two separate and distinct

aims in view—one in the West, the other in the East.

No doubt thdr distinctness is more apparent now, both

to us and the Germans, than it was bdbre the war, for it

has been brought out into sharp relief by the unexpected

course of the campaign. But, looked at closely, the two
aims always were distinct bodi in the policy which di^
involved and in the appeal they made to different sections

of the German p<^ulation. Th^ are diatinct, but th^
are not mutually incompatible. Rather diey are com-

plementary. Yet die attainment of other without the

s



The New German Empire

other would involve a great advance on the Bismarckun

position and the achievement c^a verjr tubsuntial measure

of *• world-dominion.**

Let us examine each of diem in turn.

Germany's Western aims, as German imperialists con-

ceived them before the war, can be summed up as foUows

:

To decoy or to intimidate Great Britain or (if needs must) to

defeat her ; to crush France once and for all ; to overawe

Holland, Belgium and Portugal ; to extend her power, in

one form or another, over Rotterdam, Antwerp, Calais,

and the mineral deposits of French Lorraine ; to break

up the extra-European dominions of her victims, including,

in the end, the British Commonwealth, and to build up

on their ruins a greater Germany beyond the seas.

There is no space here to go into these various points

in detail. So far as the proposed European annexations

are concerned, it b only necessary to refer to the speech

by the second personage in the Empire, the King of Bavaria,

on Germany's need to control the mouth c£ the Rhine

;

to the Imperial Chancellor's remarks bearing on the same

subject during the negotiations ; to the economic aspects

of the General Staffs carefully designed plan of campaign

in France and Belgium ; and to the manifesto of the Six

Economic Associations*, representing every class in the

Empire, peasants included, with die exception of the town

workmen. It is in its extra-E-ropean aspects that the

programme chiefly concerns us.

There it found itself faced at the outset with one insuper-

able obstacle—the British Navy. " With regard to extra-

European politics," says Prince Bulow, in his frank and

reve^^ng book, " Eng'nnd is the only country with which

Germany has an account to settle.** Thfe challenge could

hardly be more plainly stated. The same theme rims

through speech after speech by the Kaiser and his repre-

sentatives in their campaign for the growth of the German

Navy, from the Kruger telegram cmwards. Germany,

• Reprinted in Tb* htnt, by J.
W. Headlun. Aprwdi* i.

6



Germany's War Aims
already predominant in £urq>e as the first military Power,

was to become an extra-European or a " Woiid-Powor,'*

with a '* place in the sun '* b^ond the ocean, enjoying
** die freedom of the seas ** which has been defined on

different occasions as *' the Empire of die Atlantic/' the

command of die Suez Canal, or a balance c£ naval power
with Great Britain, but which, closely examined, really

means, or meant, a substitution of German for British

supremacy. It was in this spirit that Sedey's Expansion

of England was studied and (thanks to its misleading

Prussian tide) misinterpreted in German schools. It was
in this spirit that Germany lodced forward to the ineritable

Day.

What sort of a Colonial Empire did Germany hope to

attain after winning the freedom ofthe seas ? The oxdinzry

middle-class and working-class voter who supported the

Government on die Colonial issue in the Herrero election

of 1907 (when the Socialist representation was cut down
from 81 to 43) had probably only a very hazy ansvirer to this

quesdon. He wovdd most likely have said that he wanted
something big and rich and full of good fighting material

:

generally speaking, in fact, an Empire afrer what was con-

sidered the English style. But the statesmen and the

professors had their projects worked out in detail. It is

worth while quoting one statement of Germany's Colonial

demands, not only because it conforms so closely to the

childish popular canons, but because it is from the pen of

a man who has more than once endangered his academic
posidon by the moderation of his views.

The first and most important of all the national demands [says
Professor DelbrQck *] which we shall have to make when the time
comes for the signing of peace must be a demand for a very large
Colonial Empire, a German India. The Empire must be so big
that it is capable of conducting its own defence in case of war.
A verv large territory cannot be complc^cly occupied by any enemy.
A »er/ large territory wiD maintain .s own army and pron/'e
numerous reservists and second line troops. If its main centres

• Bimarek't Erhe, 191 5, p. 202.
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«R coonected br nil its different dimicu will be in m portion to

•aimort one another in case of need. A TeiT large temtorj can

haTeits own moniticm and arms £M»)ries. A Terjr large temtory

wis dao have harbours and coaling sutkuM.

And he add* in a footnote, "in order to prevent mi»-

understandingt," and to explain vrhit he means by " rerv

large," that

the Belgian and French Congo by themselves cannot suffice foi

the German Indu which we must try to secure and have a rght

to demand after our victories. This equatorial territory may provide

OS with msuspected treasures in the fature, but so far as the new

ceneration is concerned itt extraordinarily thin popiUnon will

Jrevent it fiom being profittble to us : indeed, it would cost money.

Only when the rich districts lying around it, which are nowm Englisli

hands, are added on shaU we have in sufficient measure the practical

pre-requisites for a German India.

Theae are not the day-dreams of peace. These words

were written in April, 1915, after tire big check in the

West and before the Eastern drive. The vievw expr -ssed

in them are even now not abandoned. Writing in the

February issue of a Berlin monthly review,* an ex-govemoi

of East Africa crosses the " t»s " and dots the " i's " of

Del' rack's sutement. « If Belgium," he sayfi,

«a we hope and as the Belgians hope, « to be divided after the war

between Germany and France, vast portions of the Belgian and

French Congo will have to be included m Germany's colonial

Empire, which we would then complete by me acquisition of Bnlish

East Africa and Uganda, in exchange for Kiau Chau, New Guinea,

and Australasian islands. Such an Empire could easdy be defended

from the sea. and it would have to be considered whether we could

not exchange Togoland, which is isolated, for Nottncrn Rhodesu

and Nyasaland. Germany would then have a aJomd Empire

worth/of her enterprising spirit, anH it would yield us aU the raw

nuterial we need.

Similarly, the Frankfirttr Ziitung, a conspicuously
moderate

paper, was still two months ago demanding *' compact

• JhiM Albreeht von Rachenberg, i» Ntrd nmd Sml, lummariMd i» the

Wtftmu$ttr Gtuum, January ay. 1917-

8



Gennany*8 War Aims
Cdonial Empire in place of oar pi«seat kaphazard

acquisitioiui.'**

Nor is this attitude confined to Jie official and bourgeois

classes. The Socialist majority, .^lough shy about annexa-

tions in Western Europe, have from the beginning associated

themselves with '* imperialist ** projects overseas. In an

article dated January 17, 191 7, one of their leading mem-
be.», writing on terms of peace, demands for Germany
" an extensive Colonial territory which will enable her to

import from within her own sphere of government the

tropical products which cannot be grown on her own
soil." t

It remains to be seen vhtcher these expectations wiU

be realised. Thsy can now only be fulfilled on one

hypothesis—^the checkmating of British sea power. This

is the logic of the introduction of what the Germans caD

their ** sharpest weapon," unrestricted submarine warfare.

For it is certain that the great German Colonial Empire

is not attainable h" ilitary vietsries in the frestnt war.

German public opt 1 in general is, it appears, still far

from recognising this. But the German Government
knows better. It knows that whether or not it recovers

its lost colonies, it has, if things remain as they are, m
hope of establishiiig the great self-sufficient German Empire

of its dreams, for such an Empire, even if it could be won
tHiOugh exchanges of territory in a negotiated peace»

«rould be useless for its purpose as a fitting organism

v^\Jhout '* the fireedom of the seas " ; and the British

Navy still stands undefeated in tlie way. Moreover, if

the territorial arrangements at the peace are settled, as

we may hope, on the principle of government by consent

of the governed, it is not likely that Germany will recover

* FrMkJUrttT Ztitung, in an ardck criticising d^c immedtnte <*—»^ii#«
of the Gennaa Cofenial League. Quoted in the MMthttttr 'SmsfiUm,

]mmuj 10, 1917.

t Article hf Robert Schmidt, a member ai die Sodalist per^ in th*
Reidutag, in tiie leading soda&at mondily, Smslistiifhi Mtmgtiiifif,

JanwBj 17, 1917.

9



The New German Empire
even the ** haphazard acquisitions " she has lost, ttiO

less that peoples living in the tropical zone wul le handed

abon' ** as if they were property '* to meet the needs of a

sdf-sufficient German Empire. That being so, short of

a naval victory or a successful submarine blockade, Germany
is thrown back upon thinking out an alternative overseas

policy until she is ready to resume the struggle against

British sea-power, armed by the experience of the present

war and under more favourable conditions. We shaU

see what that policy is.

It is worth while dwelling for a moment on die reason

for the failure of Germany's original Western design, for

it throws an interesting Ught on her future plans. She

failed because when " the Day *' came, after all her talk it

caught her napping. In July, 1914, Germany did not

intend to raise the Western issue in its full scope. Her

Western plans, carefully cherished as they were, and loudly

proclaimed as they, had to be in order to secure popular

support for the Navy, were to be reserved for a future war,

which was to be the sequel of 1914, as 1870 succeeded 1866.

It was not anticipated that die violatica of Belgian

neutrality would bring Great Britain into the war. This

was unmistakeably confessed by the demeanour of the

Kaiser and the Imperial Chancellor on August 4 and 5,

19 1
4. Still less was it anticipated that the victorious

resistance of France would give Britain time to bring her

full naval and military power into play. This has become

abundantly clear in the course of the controversy in Ger-

many about the e£Fects of the British blocJude. We
know now from the statements of responsible persons*

that the German War Staff had not reckoned out the

economic implications of a long-drawn war with Great

Britain and that, if we had disregarded international law

and neutral opinion, as the Germans, judging us, as

* E.g., Dr. Walter Rathenau, the originator ofthe Raw Materials Depart-

ment o{ the r-nnan War O&ce, in a kctnre 6eS.rtttd ia December, 19151

and since pobiished.
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Germany's War Aims
•twafy hy thenuelves, natnralty expected ns to do* and
instituted the Uodnde from the first in its present rigour,

Germany would before now have been completely denuded
of essential raw mrterials.

It is for this reason that one <^ the subjects most dis*

cussed in the German Pres« since the blockade became acute

is the best method of economic mobilisation for the next

war—^that "Second Punic War" against Great Britain

which if Prussian militarism retains its hold over the
peoples of Central Europe, will follow inevitably from the

present conilirt. That this design is cherished—and
not unnaturally cherislied—in responsible quarters xould
&isily be proved at ie^'igth. It is best illustrated by the
practictl arrangements for the storage of raw material

and the conscription of industrial workers in the next war
suggested b> Dr. Rathenau in the lecture alieady referred

to as a result ofbis administrative experience at the German
War Office vA by the foUomng extract from the official

Government paper, the NwiieuUcbi JUgtuuiiu Zeitung

for October 15, 1916

:

The Rdduug C»mimttee for Trade and Induatry diacuased on
Satunlay, aa alrrad] briefly reported, the queationa connected with
the Fiocmnmic Tranattion from War to Peace. The proceedingr

were confidential. ... A repreaentative of the Centre (the Roman
Catholic party) aummarised the main problema to be dealt with aa

followa : (i) The tranaition from war to peace ; (x) The organiaation

of economic life on a peace-baaia : (3) The setting mf and carrying

tbrtngb «f • fUm for fiacing^ temtmic lift en VMtr-h*tis. The two
Utter aubjecta (adda the journid^, are of cooise matten for the
fiature.

The bearing of plans of this kind on Germany's present

policy may be left aside for the moment. They provide,

however, an interesting testimony both to Germany's

* A componte book nnder the title Gtmum Ftti Snffiy 4tni ibe EngUth
SutrvsiiM FUm^ was pnbHsked in Germanj tafy in 1915. Ita prefiice beara

the date December I a, 1914. The entif of fi)od-ttnfla into Gcrmaiiif waa,
of coorae, not atopped until early b 1915, after die Gcrn>-n GoTemraent
had aasomed control of the whole food snppty and pcodaim«4l ita intentioa

of starrinf ont Great Bntam by tttbtnanac Mockade.

XI
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The New German Empire
ffdathrt mpreparadscM for the full tide of die Wctten
wax tod to her uudetjr to hct the logic of the eitnetion

lihich wiU ari" when, as GtnoMoft rnkrt edU hope, the

dominant military Power of the world, haring emerged
horn the war widi ita preadge enormoiuty enhanced and
ha military atrength aubvtandally increaaed by ita Eaatero

conqneata, atanda face to face in the Eaat aa in the Wcat,
in the Peraian Gulf aa in the North Sea, widi die dominant

Power.

III. Tri EAfmiN Plan

FOR though Germany haa failed or partially failed up to

die preaent in the Weat tht haa aucceeded b die Eaat

;

and it muat never be foigotten that it waa with Eaatem
not with Weatem plana immediately in view that she aped
die Serbian ultimatum on ita way and backed it up by
declaring war on Russia.

In thia Eaatem adventure Germany'a alma can be
•imply stated. Th^ are as usual twofold—pardy military

and pardy economic. Her military object waa, and
ia, to secure a military preponderar <: in the Old
World by esublishing the supremacy of her arms over

Central and Eaatem Europe and Nearer Asia. Her
economic object is clearly atated in the following sentences

from the opening essay in an authoritative work recendy
iaaued on ''The Economic Rapprochement between
Germany and her Allies."

*

The establithment of a sphere of economic influence firom the
North Sea to the Peraian Gulf haa been for nearly two decadea the

ailent unap<Aen aim of German foreign policy. Our diplomacy in

recent years, which has seemed to the great mass of all f Germans

« Dit mrtsebd^iebt Amtberung xmitehenitn DtuUthtn Rtiebe vnd unieu
FerUMtun, iaraed at the request of the Vereta fOr Sozial-politik, edited 1^
Processor Herkner, td Berlin, a vob., 1916. The quoution is taken froa
the opening essay, by Dr. Spiethofl^ Professor of Pblitical Economy at dw
<3erman UniTcrsi^ at Prague, voL L, p. X4.

t /^., indoding the Germans of Austria, ofwhom the writer is one.
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The Eattern Plan
ftdUttii^ tad Uttk cootckNu of in aim, oolf bcoomt iat^iibk
^Am fqpinUd m part of a cooaiatcBt EaMcra daaign. It b to tkt

CNcfit of Rc^bach to 1ut« ahown in hk wiitiafi how the rin|^

iacidtnta fit into tlw gcnanl adbcmc of oar poHqr. It is iadccd in

thia region, and in tUa rtfion akmt, that Oennanj can break oat

«f Imt iaolatioa in tlM centre ci Ennpt into the mab air befood
and win a compact a^iere of economtc activitj wbidi wiO :«Bab
i^en to bar independently of the bioar and the jealooaf of the

Great Powera. Apart from die defence td hearth and hooM, no
other aacocaa coold compenaate Gennanf tot ib» enonnona aaciificea

«ftliewarif ahe did not aecure a really fiwe hand, poKtically qyeahhg,

to pnraae thia econmnic goal It ia true that critical oboerrtra who
have gone cai-efiiDjr into the detaik of the ^an profeaa diemadTea
aceptical of great economic reaulta and emphaaiae the fiict that the

improvement of oar rdattona with th«e r^iiooa cannot compenaate
aa for the k)a8 of our vitaOhr important connecdonawkh the Great
Powera and other Statea. Tliey may very well be ri^t. Ncwthe>
teaa it remaina true that a aecore future tat Germany ia to be reached

along thia road and no other, and that Germany would be miaaing

die greateat opportunity ever offered w Hkdy to be offered her in

the hutory of her foreign rektion* if ahe were not now to go forward

with vigour and dcdaion to ita reaKaation.

Here it is clearly thown that the Eastern aims in them-

selves wiU not at present meet Germany's economic needs.

If she is no longer to be ** dependent on the favour and the

Jealousy of the World-Powers" she requires a Colonial

Empire in the tropics as well. Neverthdess, die Eastern

prize was well worth following up, and widi good fortune

it might even yield ** Western *' results. After Great

Britain and Turkey had entered the lists and the Moslem
Holy War had been proclaimed, sanguine spirits dreamed
dreams of an African Empire to be won atad kept without

command of Jie sea, and influential schdars and writers

spoke openly of rhe conquest of Egypt and the Soudan,

and a Berlin-Cairo-Central African railway. Here, again,

expectation has so far outrun performance. Neverdieless,

Germany's main object has been achieved with amazing

success. She has overrun Poland, Courbnd, Lithuania,

Stfbia, and. Montenegro, most of Roumania and part oi

Volhynia, and she has won more signal conquests still over

13



The New Gennan Empire
her oim tlfict and the MlJMiuiig neatnb. Austria, Hna-
garjr, Bn^aria, and TvAey are no longer free agents. Thtj
could not if ihtj would cut diemsclTcs loose from tht
German control, rnhkh first pushed them into the war
and then saved them from disaster ; and the longer the war
continues die titter must that contrd become. Tvaktj^

in particular, has become in fact, if not in name, a German
annexe. Meanwhile, the smaller European neutrals have
been impressed and intimidated hy the display of German
efficiency and '^ frightfulness." Hius Germany, cut off

from die sea and from the New World, robbed <tf the over-

seas Empire of her dreams, has established a new Empire
in its stead in the very heart of the Old World. Stretching

from Strassburg to Riga, from Schleswig to the Pasian
Gulfand to Arabia, it has been driven like a wedge throu^
die continent, pushing Russia away fix>m the warm sea

into the n'-rthern ice and gloom, and leaving '-t Western
Powers isdated in die peninsula of Europe, cut off from
land communication with Russia, India, and the rest of

Asia.

IV. Thi Niw GniMAii EmritM

^T THAT is die character of this new Empire ? What
VV does it portend ? And, in particular, what is its

bearing on the future of the British Commonwealth, and
of the causes of which it is trustee ?

It may be well to take the last question first, for it can

be simply answered. This new German Empire, if it

survives,^ would be r^arded as a disaster by all its neigh-

bours, by Denmark, Holland, Belgium, France, Switzer-

land, Italy, Greece, and Russia ; but it would be most
disastrous of all to Great Britain, at whom it would be.

chiefly aimed. If Germany succeeds, at the Peace, in

retaining possession of her Eastern conquests, then Britain

will have lost the war. The point need not be argued at

14



The New German Empiie
kngdi, for h it r^trded hf Qtnun miten m « tdf^

evjdmt propodtkm. It will bt tafidtnt to ghre two
repreientative German statomeiitt of tlie podtieii of

Britain in the erent of die permanent eaublishment of the

New Empire. In die conne of die book alrea<fy qiK>ted

written in April, 1915, Frofesaor Ddbrflck remarb

:

Wh tke> dik war diifta the Eof^liak oat of fmt or not, what
bocooiM of the Eaglith lopraiucfb Egjrpt ifTmcjr BOW okbtaiaa
her cdstciioe, rejuvennea and norgaiUMa hendf mffitaiiljr tad
•eoBoaaaXtft and eaubliabea a nOmtj tytum iriiidi will pciiah her

to pat great annka and all that peitaina to thea rUbt on to dw
Egyptian firontkr t Hitherto Endand haa Un aU^ in time if
peace, to maiataia her hoU on E|7pt with a farriaott of 6fit^
Earopeana. Whatever the conditiona of peaee at the end of th«
war, thia iij& of Biitiah aaprcmacf haa paaaed awaj bc^oad fecal.*

Hie same aignment is still mere dearif pnt by Paid

Rohrbach, die sem»-official writer who has done so much
to further GtxmMoftt Eutem designs. Writing in his

own paper, Dnotthi PtUtik, on November 24, 1916, ho
remaiis:

There waa a period of the war between the great miacartiage at^ Dardanettea and the aacceaafiil Roaaian aanuner offimahrcv tdMn
here and there, in the En^iah Freaa, the ^braae cropped np that

there were '*two nctoia** in the war—^En^and and Germany.
Behind thia laj the idea that En^iah policjr might reat content, m
caae of need, with a ** drawn ** war. From the Engfiah point of
view, however, diM waa a piece oflazjr and oonfoaedthbUng. Ihef
know better to-daf : and thej are perfecdj right ^*hen thef aav that

if the game between them and oa enda in an apparent ** draw '^
it it

we who win be the victon and diej the vanqoiahed. ... In point
of fact, if the Central Poweia, with Bn^aria and the Taridah East,

fiarm a ^ottd political Uod acioaa the Balkana, dien, tat obviooa
political and geographical reaaona, it ia no k>nger poeaiUe for gng^n^f
m the future to conduct her worid-poIic7 on ita traditional linea.

Eng^ foreign policf, in oontraat to that of all other European
Powera, haa hitherto reated d the &ct that not anlf En^and, bat

* Ddbrfid, Binutrtlft Mfitf Ber&n, 1915, pp. sii-e, written in Api^
1915. The point here made in prmt about the defoicea ofEgrpt is no new
one for the FrofcMor. It wa« ii«ade in hi* univcmtj kctures at kaat aa
earif a* 190a. The Kaiaer'a viait to Pakatine waa ia 1898.
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The New German Empire
aho 9fwrf vhal put of her Empin, wm nuMMulabk. Thfo mm •
v«r7 piDQounccd tAfWDtMft poMMwd hf Eii|laBd m agiiiMt idl o^r
Powcn, although the Eafiyi hav* for arm t cntnrj heca •ecD»>

tMDcd to trtat it at a adf-evident neccaaity and aa a matter of ccmrae.

. . . But if the Ea^iah wiah Egrpt and Iiidta to remain nnaaaailahh

in the future, and if thef wii^ to aeeure themaehes againat the

German aubmarine danger, thejr muat defjat oa to loch an extent ••
aa to aever our connectior wiO Ue Eaat, to render ua powerleat to

prevent the break-up irfTaritejr in ftvonr of EngUnd and her AOiea,

and to force ua to aubmit to permanent reatrictiona aa regarda the

conatmction and oae of aubmarinca. When Engbuid haa achieved

U thia, and not one moment aooncr, ahe haa won the war. If ahe
haa net attained theae aima when peace ia concluded, then ahe hat,

according to her own coofeaaion, loat the war. Hera, and nowhwe
dae, liea the root of the Eni^iah fitting qnrit. It took an aatooiah-

in^ long time before the i^iole of or, at leaat, the greater part of

the Englidi people realiaed thia aituation. But now it ia realiaed,

and, hence, we maj be anre that England will not atop the war,

however great her own aacrificea maj ht, until ahe admita defeat.

It is characteristic of the German writer diat he dionkl

attribute the obstinacy of the British fighting spirit to

intellectual calculation rather than to intensity of monal

purpose. But his reasoning is perfectly sound. Hie
establishment of the Berlin-Bagdad Empire as a spearhead

against Egypt and India would strike a fatal blow at British

security and would invdve a complete transformation

in our military and defensive system, with the consequent

reactions upon domestic and social policy. So £ir as

purefy British interests are concerned the case is on-

answerable, as the neutral world is well aware., And if

Britain were Germany, and British ideals were Prussian

ideak, there would be no more to be said. It is natural that

a Great Power, especially a great Naval Power, should have

a traditional bent towards the policy of Divid* it Imftra
and should prefer to have small or weak States as its

neighbours rather than a first-class highly organised military

Power. Hiat is the light in vridch. tiie German writer,

accustomed to weighing strength and weakness rather than

right and wrong in die balances, regards tiie issue. AH
that he sees are two great non-moral Vi rld-Powbrs ranged
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The New Gernum Empire
«gtiMt «M MOtiMr ibr mmtuf, tBd aU the **i^ " tk«t

hie tipcctt to «a«r|t from die coau die '* ij^ ** ol

die itrooger. Bot diere it, of r « Uglier poiat ol

view dies ditt of pnnijr Brhkj^ .annttt—dM poiM of

view eet ferdi ia^ Allied Notee t^a in PnridcBt WOmb's
Message. We hive no r^t to condemn die new GermM
Empire till we have examined the principle on fdiieh it is

based, the policy which its rulers mean to pnrsne, and the

bearing which its definitive establishment and consolidation

in the treaty of peace would have on die fntnre histofjr of

die cad Continent and of the world.

What, then, ia die character of this new Empire ! On
v jst principle of government is it based F Is it a ben»
volent autocracy baaed on the desire of the dominant

German rulers to promote die welfare of their subjects i

Or tt it a Commonwealth baaed up<m die exercise of

political responsibility by all idio are fitted to bear tt f

Is it based upon die rule of law, or upon the assent of the

governed i WJl it contribute to the comity c( nations

and form a comer stone in the new league of Pnce t

Judged by the touchstone of Preaident TX^lson's Message,

how does it stand the test ? Men of liberal tendencies in

neutral countries, ignorant o' the Icc^^ circumstances and

safe in the detachment of tlic Ntw World, have been

tempted to welcome it as a ia:'ge-''c?Jc ir <nr&:; ticmal experi-

ment and to discern in it an "vc:;ncyjt of cubiity and order

—or at least to demand for it a i'm tris»i. * The Allies,"

says a writer in an American wetlJy p^psi' well-known (m
its progrcisive tendaides,*

re retolTed not to accept a Gennaniaed Central txaopt, even dunt^
it reats on the acquieacence of the minor Slav peoplea ; bat inanna^
aa thejr may be forced to conaent, it ia worth wUIe to consider

poaaible compenaationa. Germany would have acquired more or

leas political control over a lai^ region whoae economic resoorcet

•re undeveloped and whoae inhabitanta poaaeas an inefficient political

* The Nm R*p$Ut.t December 16, 1916.

•abject ia die iarae for Jannaij 27, 1917.

See an nrticle on die MUBe
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The New German Empire
and social oiganisadon. Gennan control would not rest on militaij
conquest. . . . The Germans could not treat such peoples as thef
hare in the past treated the Prussian Poles or the Alsatians. The
different groups of non-Germans in the Central European sjstem
would insist on a substantial measure of self-control. Some kind
oi federal sjstem would have to be forged, and the making of it
would be a dow, delicate and dangerous operation. . . . These
non-German peoples will never be politically content unless they
can be wrou^t into an international commonwealth, analogous to
that which is needed for British Imperial federation.

In any event the Germans would cease for the time being to
threaten British and French sea power.

And the article closes with the suggestion Aat the estab-

lishment of the new £mpire and the consequent increase
of German/s prestige " might place fewer impediments in

die way of the ultimate creation of a i^tem of super-
oadonal law ** than would a decisive victory for either side.

Can speculations of this land be brou^t to the test of
fact ? Is there any likelihood or even possibility that the
new German Empire can develop, through the free union
of its constituent peoples, into a commonwealth analogous
to that of Britain ?

It would be easy to suggest an answer to this question
from the past history of the four partners in the Alliance
vdiich has crystallised into the new Empire, or from the
past record of the alliances and conflicts between them.
Prussian ruthlessness in Abace-Lorraine, in Schleswig and
m Poland, the relentless persecution and matchless hypo-
crisy of the Magyars in the government of their ** national

*'

State,* the suppression of every symbol and vestige of
Serbian nationality in their occupied territory by the
Bulgars, the simple, cold-blooded Turkish expedient of
wholesale massacre, are not promising foundations for a
•table edifice of empire. Nor 'does the alliance between
Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria, which was first manifested

• " The whole of public opinkm in Hnngaif holdi the fvindple ol
ationilities in honour," was Count Titza's comment on President Wilson's
WMge. Far more respectable was the German comment which adrised
Prendent ^\'i]son nerer to mention the subject of Prussian Pbland again,
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The New German Empire
to die world by the open breach of the Treaty of Berlin,

supported by Germany in '*8hining armour'* and then
confirmed at the treacherous outbreak of the Second Balkan
War, nor the alliance between Germany and Turk^,
cemented by the blood of the Armenians, suggest that the
new dominion will stand forth as a champion (Mfintematiimal

right. But diese tilings, after all, are in the past, important -

and suggestive as they are. It will be fairer, in the space

at our disposal, to test the new Empire rather by the future

programme set before it by its promoters and sponsors.

Let us judge it, not by what it is, but by what those yvko

have brought it into being hope and believe it may
become.

So much has been written in Germany on the subject

of ** Berlin-Bagdad," and there is such unanimity md,
indeed, monotony about the views expressed, that it is not
difficult to summarise them. This will best be done, not
by isolated quotations, which could be multiplied in-

definitely, but by reproducing a few connected statements

firom representative sources. Tliese may make it clear

how widely the new German Empire diverges from the
ideals and practice of the British Commonwealth as r^ardt
both its external relations and its internal policy and
organisation.

To take first the question of external relations. ** In
every discussion on the peace that must follow this war,"
says President Wilson, '* it is taken for granted that peace

must be followed by a definite concot of the Powers. The
question upon which the whole future peace and policy of

die world depend is this : Is the present a struggle for a

just and secure peace, or only for a new Balance of

Power i ** How b thb question answered by the prophets

of the new German Empire ? There is only room for one
statement of their creed : but it must be given at some
length:

The grett lesson which tb' German people hM had to learn is to
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The New Gennan Empire
think IB ternu of powsr (maebtfriitiub dtnktn) ; and tlie present

war has tau^t us more in tliis regard than all the four oentariea of

European (Uplomacj and development that preceded it. For all

who have eyes to see and a mind alive to the world around them the

Great War has made clear our true aitu.i:ion. We must insist on

being a World-Power, or we cease to be a Great Power at aU. There

is no other alternative. . . . Let no one here uy that nnall Sutes,

too, can have a national life of their owp. True, so long as the great

States around them allow them to exist. But any day may see the

end of their existmce, in spite of all treaties to the contrsry, and

eve^ day brings us finish evidence how little assured is the existence

of small Sutes. For ntith^r aUumefs nor trtMtUs fnvidt tkt U»rt

ttcurity for the existence of the Great Powers, still leas of sauD

States. Anyone who still retains belief in such things is past all

argument. A nun who has not learnt wisdcmi from the events of

the last two years is incapable of learning anything. Of course

every Great Power will always do its best to finrm alliances with other

Powers, great and small, in order to assure its oistence against

hostile coalitions. But no one of them can fed any security that

these alliances will be observed, Germany least of aU. . . . Wc
cannot do without alliances, but we can only re^on upon them as

promoting our own security so bng as they are cemented by the

greatest possible sense of omunon interest. Alliances by themsdves

are worthless. . . .

Let us sum up the argument. Germany needs, quite independently

of her Allies, to be large, strong and powerfuHy organised ; in order

to secure herself against the posnbility of bting itstrui hy A* tnutU

Ptvurs 4mi being tresehgnnsly atuuktd by tbg Grttt,

What does she need aa a guarantee of this ? The answer is : an

extenaive Empire, with higUy developed agriculture and industry,

the best posnbie strategic frontiers against sudden atta^ and the

best posnbie allies—dliances based not upon scraps d P*per

(fafierene Ftririge) but upon the elementary and vital needs of the

alliea as regards both defence and economic development. It is

unnecessary, nay, harmful, to rely upon the affection and loyalty of

*ny ally unless the material basis of the alliance has been soundly

laid. If the war has done no more than awake the German people

out of love's young dream—th» I4, out of its rdiance on the

goodwill and honest dealing of peoples and States—it wiU have done

us a great service. 1[btrt art no itbicalfritndtbifs btttottn SUMs in

onr £ty. fbtre art only fritndsbifs of eonvtnionce. And firiaadships

of convenience last just so long as the convenience itself.

fbat is ibo sbttt-ancbor of all foreign policy. What we desire for

our future therefore is a strong, seU-dependent Germany, strong

enough to secure that Au8tn<«, Bulgaria and Turicey ahall find theit
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greatest safety and prosperitf through the German omnectioB—

and 9idy through Germany.

There is nothing new in sentiment* such as these. The

temper, the argument, even the very turns of phrase, arc

as old as history. Macchiavelli, in his lore for princes,

preached upon the self-same text ; and two thousand years

before him the greatest of Greek historians noted how war,

" the most compelling of teachers," upset all the established

conventions of mors^ty and taught men a new code of

mutual dealing. "What an intending ally trusts to is

not the goodwill of those who ask his aid, but a decided

superiority of power for action." " The strong do what

they can, while the weak suflEer what they must." • So

rm the writ of blood and iron, in the ancient world, as it

runs to-day. What is new, and what must give us pause,

even after all we have witnessed of German methods, is

the source from which this monstrous doctrine b pro-

claimed. This new prophet of ascendancy, who lisps in

the accents of Macddavelli and pours scorn on the ideals

which, as we are told on high authority, " every lover of

mankind, every s«ne and thoughtful man mvi^ take for

granted," is no politician or diplomatist, no Prussian

soldier, like Bernhardi, familiar from the traditions of his

service with the philosophy of the jungle, no hired scribblei

paid to dip his pen in poison, but a man known through

two hemispheres as a moral educator of the young. Few

German writers, indeed, arc better known and more

esteemed in this country Aan Dr. Kerschensteiner, of

Munich, whose name is inseparably associated with the

Day Continuation School system in that city and elsewhere

in Germany, and it is with a sense of cruel irony that his

English ad^nurers will find his name associated with this

solemn and deliberate denial of the very possibility of

international rigjit and of a comity of nations. There it

no need for further witnesses as to the part the new

• TkwTtBdes. Book iii., ch. 8a, Book ?., chi. 89 ind 109
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German Empire i» likely to play in the ** creation of «

•ystcm of international law." Ex hoc uno disci onuut—

and their name is l^on.*

Let us now turn ta the internal policy and organisa-

tion of the new Empire No subject has been more

discussed in Germany and gmong her Allies in recent

months ; but a brief summary of the general upshot

of the debate must suffice. Germany's objects with

regard to her new Eastern Empire are two-fold : military

and economic. It was the Military General Staff who

made the present war. Circumstances, and not least

the British blockade, have set at their side, as no less

important for the carrying out of Prussian designs, an

Economic General Staff. Together they have worked out

the possibilities of the new Empire in terms of men and

things—of cannon-fodder and material products.

T^e military question is always regarded as a wat
matter of arithmetic. Having waged one war with per-

haps a majority of unwilling soldiers in their ranks

—

Poles, Alsatians, Schleswickers, Tchechs, Italians, Rou-

manians and Jugoslavs among ^e regiments of^the Central

Powers, not to speak of the composite Turkbh army—the

• Du Zmharft DfUebUmis, bf Obentndieiint Dr. George Kendwn-

itemer. Member of the Reidutag, Monkfa, in the Eunpmstbt StMMttuwi

fFirtsebafu-zeitiimg, December i^ 1916. Italics u in the original Dr.

Kenchensteiner is the anther of EJkut^tn ft Citixtnsbi*, English trans-

latioo, Chicago 191a and 191 5, and The SebooU tmd titn, English

translation, 1914. As repuds other Uterature, i man learned

periodicals are filled with articles and reviews of bt. nd pamphlets

on current social and political questions, smong which Mittdeuropa

predominates. Diligent seardi of the available Hteratnre has rereakd

one single pamphlet which departs from the prevalent materialist philo-

sophy and imports moral considerations into the argument. And of

this the expert reviewer stemty remarks :
" The author seems to be

quite unaware that he is being guilty of an unpardonable confusion of

thought. An ethical conuderations are complete^ alien to the Sute and

the State must therefiwe reaohtcty keep them at arm's length," adding that

it is to be hoped that such '* pointless ethical reasonings " will not find

imitators. {Arthiv fur SazMhrisstntebt^t und SnuJfttitik, July, 1916,

p. 317. Review by Professor Euknberg, of Leipzig, of TheWat m tbt Light

ifStdal Tietn, by WiIBam Jerusaka. Stuttgart, 191 5.)
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General Staff is justified in lajring its plans on the hypo*

thesb diat die same diing can be done again cm a laxger

scale. Moreover, the effect of a uniform system of military

training upon the populations concerned must not be over-

lodced. The unity of modem Genniny, .1 Germaitf are

never tired of telling us, is largely ^e result of compulsory

military service. As Germany was unified in the generation

after 1871, so Mitteleoropa, ihey hope, in spite of its cmnr

posite and refr^rtoiy material, will be welded into a military,

if pot an intellectual, unity in the generation after 1914.

Hie process ^as already been carried far in the present

war. Ihe Ge.man military system is dominant throughout

the armies of ^e Allies and Germans are almost every-

where in command, in fact if not in name. The very

. protestations of military independence issued at intervab

by die various allied Governments testify to die hdplesft-

ness a£ their position. Hiis unified military control b
convenisnt in many ways to the German Government.

It enables it to dispose c£ doubtful units by sending diem

to fronts where they will be out of harm's way, and to

employ tnem to keep die civil population in order by die

use of foreign troops. Turks, we learn, have already been

employed to quell a civil disturbance at Munich.* This

is indeed a new use for ** colonial ** troops, but tmdei the

militarut regime it is too convenient not to be resorted to.

There b another element in the German military system

which must be remembered. Its foundations are laid,

as everyone knows, in the national'school. It is inevitable

therefore, diat Germany should seek to control the educa-

tional system oi her allies—more especially of Turkey and

Bulgaria, who are more amenable to such treatment. • The
influence of German universities and university professws

in this direction of recent years has been very great, not

only in Euiope but in America, and it will, of course, be

extoided wherever possible after the war. Already a

* Sutement from • weD-inionned—wemm^ officiicl—•oarce ia dM
dailf papert 00 Febnuuy 5.
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university has been established in Constantinople, and

although it has made itself ridiculous by proposing die

Kaiser for the Nobd Peace Prize it is likely to be mors

successftd in its main object—the spread of German idea»

in Turkey. TTiis pdicy is already put forward under the

specious plea of promoting Turkish independence. Ereiy-

one who knows Turkey u familiar with the work of Ae
mission schools, a very large number of Aem American,

which have carried on their civilising labours without

attempting to use Aeir influence for political purposes.

These " alien schools," we are now told,*

matt be turned into true Turidsh institutiont. This wiU be •

favourable moment ... to see that Gennan methods are appre-

ciated. . . . The foundations of our power will be stronger

and broader if—in harmony with Turkish wishes—we secure our

influence, not by the esublishment of new schools of our own,

but by gradually introducing the German language as the most

important second language in the Turkish schools, and thus by the

sctiTe and increasing collaboration of Gennan teachers implantini;

a deep respect for the achievements of Gemian culture.

But the economic side of Germany's programme is no

less important than the military, and it is round this that

controversy most centres. It is best set forth in a series

of quotations.

The following extract is taken from die chapter on

Turkey in die large, composite and obviously semi-official

book on Germany and the florid War to which most of

the best-known " political " professors have contributed.t

The great problem of Gennan-Turldsh relations is commonly

summed up in the watchword " BerUn-Bagdad." Enemy smesmen

• ^ht Eammic Raffnthmtnt httwtn Germany »ni Her Alius, Vol. II.,

p. 450, article on German-Turkish Economic relationa. It is the ttandard

biwk on the subject and in its general cautious treatment marks a reacooti

against Naumann's MituUunpa.

t DtuutbUmi uHd itr ^eltkritg, Berlin, 1916, p. J05, chapter by Profesaor

Dr. Carl H. Becko 01 Bonn. The preface to the aecond edition autw that

" the hxjk has been receiyed at home and abroad at an nnprejudiced s. lentifia

treatment of the eventa brought about by the war." Itahca, as in all nibse-

quent quowtions, are reproduced from the original
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luv« dMcenied in thb the idea of « Geniun ^tictl doimiutk».

Ther luTC tpoken of Turkey at » Geniun P«>'2?<^«>' *! *?!L~k'
tempbte^iGOTMn" Protectorate "om the Tufto. Andyrtthe

problem ia not one of poUtica at aU but of econonuca. . . . «»»

Ld Bagdad are linked together aa the tenmn* <a a 7«5*yj^J
that SrS^nearly completed-a Hne that wiB link up landa of widely

different economic conditiona and render poMiUe an exchange

between them wUch will make them independent of hoatile com-

petition, hoatile atucb and, above all. the cou^and of d« m.

Wh»t we hare to deal with. then, ia a tjrttt tUui tc»nomutirnUfy

^fhtbssurf political frundsbif. Afl the Statea aatnde the hne-

the German induatrial Statea in the North, the grwt Turbah

agrarUn State in the South-Eaat. the Balkan Stat^ in the centre-

^ remain free to carry on their own national affaira. but they aU

hay? the aame interest in .exchanging their goods along this artery

of communication. Granted that in peace tune heavy gooda wUl

be mainly transported by aea to aave expenae. yet tae existing cnsia

has shoWn us the immeaaurable value of a secur une of commumca-

tion by Und, a Une which ia comparable with the great overland

railways of the United Statea.

There speaks the voice of the bourgeobie and A^

official classes. Let us add some representative testimonicsB

from the working class. In the article already quoted

Robert Schmidt, a well-known Socialist member of the

Rdchsug and writer, remarks :

The peace which seems posnible to us fo-day wiU leave Germany

and her aUies in the eyes ofEurope as a group ofPowers wh^ sphere

of economic control extends from the marshes of the Elbe to the

waters of the Persian Gulf. Thus Germany, m close union with

her aUies, will have won by her arms the kernel of a great sphere ot

economic control worthy to be set as a closed economic system

iiiscbhsstnes WirUtbufugtbitii by the side ot those of the other

world-Empires.

In 1915, before the entry of Bulgaria, a .number of

leading German uade unionists representing the chief

industries of the country published a book entitled Working

Class InUftsU and the Issue of the War. It was a na<ed

appeal to sectional self-interest, in harmony with :he

dominant phUosophy of the country. Trade by trade

the German workman is told that defeat means rum and
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Tictoiy more wmk and hag^et wages. Bat whenercr ^e
qncttkni of peace tenna crops up ^e familiar ezposidon

of Eastern policy reappears :

A GetnuuB oommercul pdicf wUdi met tlM ncedi of the BaBcia

States and, above aO, of TvAtj. would bring frith it invaliubk

oonaequencea. It would bind those peoples more dosefy to Gei^

tOMOf, because it would offer them mutual adTantages and die

possibilitf <^ cultural progress. It would suit the interests of the

German consumer, because it •would assure him of the impwt erf

foodstuffii independently of the sea and of England. ... It would

also be of advanuge to our industries. The procuring of iniustrUA

rtm nutmsls is eztremdj important for the trade unionist as for

the manu&cturer. Already to-day we are importing wtri from those

r^oos. With the improvement of methods of oommunicatioo

cotton-producrion would assume a greater importance for Turkey,

to the great advantage of the Central Powera. There iS do reason

to rdy for ever on the American snpplj or to be dependent on the

development of Africa. Both these sources can be cutoff from the

tea. The straight road to Asia is, however, open if only these

peoples can be inttrtsui im tbt fntftritf ^ Gtrwuuiy.*

The same point of^ew w dominant in tlie most interest*

ing Socialist document m^ch has as yet come to hand on

.die subject, the published report of the proceedings at a

meeting between the official representatives of the German
and Austrian Socialist and Trade Union movements, held

at Berlin early in 1916. From the purdy intellectual

point of view the discussion was on an extraordinarily

high level, and the various conflicting factors and interests

in the complicated economic situation were analysed

with a wealth of practical and tiieoretical knowledge

seldom found at political gatherings in this country

But the whole discussion is dominated by the materialist

philosophy of Marx, which has proved so sinister a bond

of union between Prussian militarism and German and

Austrian socialism. The moral standpoint is simply

* ArMttrimUrtsun mni Kritptr^msi : a Trade Unkm j/v book, edited

"^ WiDiam Jaeaaoa (editor of die official «gaii of die Gcrmaa Trade Uaknk
jovencBtX p. iSSk ^^o**^ doahg etMy of the editor.
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point of view of juttice or mord Tthic. but by wheAer

iti. the predestined next step in the economic evolution

of the wSrld; tnd firom thii standpoint there has been

no difficulty in bringing round the great majwty of

Socialists to the poBcy of co^»perating with the Govern-

ments and the bourgeob parties in prating the closer

economic union of Germany, Attstri»-?lungary, and the

Near East. The general attitude of tiiose preset on Ae

question of the rights of small nations may be judged

by tiie following extract from the report rf tiie remarto

<rf die one cciurageous minority speaker (Ernst Mqr«).

who ventured to touch on tiie subject of die wishes of die

non-German nariwialities concerned :*

From the Soddirt point of Tiew, we ought not «»l7 »•*;»»»*

.re the interestt of Ae German woriring^Om; we ought Um to

Settoa^t the interem ofthe woAer. in Ae BaB-n <«unm«.

Very likely our comrade, in the Balkan, hare other wuhesui

preference to the raffr0cbmint with the Central ^T^'

—

^ cannot demand Sat without furdier ado the wiAe. ofAe

cLian worker, dxould ride roughA^i over thm.. O^wn^PX;
«Ab.urd!") Regard for the workingKiaw "»««*" ^^f**?"

c,m«ri« has not hitherto been regarded by «. m «bmd (Inter

cupuon: •* Paridi Pump politic, r*)'

Let us complete die picture by an extract from die

most widely read, as it b also by far the best wntto,

of all die books dxat have appeared in Germany on this

«ubiect-a very oasU in a desert of sand-Naamann s

Ctntral Europe. Attenion has already been dra^vn m
The Round TABLit to die significance of Naumann s

book in connection widi German domestic pohcy
;

his

•VerUtim report of proceeding, on January 9, 1916* ^"L'^pS*

^SeL.I9i6,P.49. The word. trand.td«P.nd»F»«pp«h^

ibol^ ttT^ Menu .<!grttche Kirchturmapohtik "-«./., "Montenegrm

•dinrch tteepk politico" •_ij^
t See the ariick on the Uboat MoTea«« .ad the Ftature of Bnti*

Indnnry, Jone, 1916.
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expotition of the nnderfying meaning and philoaopliy of
Germany's Eastern policy is equally striking

:

We have reached the hurt of the conttitadona! proDlem of
Central Eoiope.* It contista m the mtrhni •/ tf Nstitnal Ctvtnh
mtmt Jhm Mttmrnit Gtvtrnmfnt tmi Miliury Gfvermiuut. The
dietinctkm is fandamentaL We started, it will be remembered,
mth the idea of large-ecale econmnic artja (Watwiruchtfuithieti).
The large-scale ectmomic area of Central Europe must be laiger than
the easting Sutes of Germany and Aiutria Hungary. We hare
refrained, fi>r obrious reasons, from mentioning the names of
nd^bonring Sutes to be brm*jht ?n, merely stating in general terms
that farther accessions are necessarjr. But into wh^t sort of a union
hall they be brought in r The answer is: s militarj uuion and an
economic union. Anything orer and abore this wcmld be superfluous
and positiTcly harmful. In all other matters there must be no
derogation of pditical independence. It is therefore yital to delimit
ihe military and economic functions as so to work them into a new
central goremment. Let us take first the ktter side ofthis new union.
or, if the expression be preferred, the new Economic Sttte. . . .

This Economic State will have its own cuatom* frontiers just as the
militarfr State will have its trench defences. Within these frontiers
it wUl promote s wide and active interchange of c ^T^modities. For
this a central Economic Government will be required, which will
be directly responsible for part of the economic arrangement*
concerned and will advise the national Governments as to the
remainder. Customs, the contrd of syndicates or trusts, organisa-
tions for promoting exports, patents, trade marks, etc., will be under
central control. Commercial kw, traffic polir-, social policy and
imilar matters wiH only be bdirectly within its purview. But the
super-national Economic Sute, once established, will steadily
increase its powers and will gradually evolve an administrative and
representative system of its own.f

Here, then, we have the programme. The new German
Empire, we now see, is not, and is not intended to be,,

a political unit m the ordinary sense of the term. It i»

• Central Europe it habitually now used by Gemun wrriter* to include
che Ttartish Empire, though Naununn is more directly concerned with
Austria-Hungary.

fHituleimfa, by Friedrich Naamana. Balis, 1915.- p. 145. The
oaasage quoted will be found on p. sya of the EngHah translation (P. S
KiBf k Co., 1916).
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p„,arTing t doted •y.tem MpJ-t *«,H^tfS
«t« ii3d. ind wbaattiiig to Ae gentfd dlrectkii of tt«

i. .elS««t. «id the term, of dta* «« nj^
omgetoutofit: ""d Genwiiy.Jtho hoMt AeoA^
her ^. ch«r«:temtic bknaing of c <Jerjr «?^«^
nuuSin. the dlunce, with the defimte

^^^^^^J^
event«Uy rendering hefelf ^^^^P^^^^^Jm
power Jreg^d. the import of food^ ^J^^e
S^rmterial.. «Kh » cotton ^^^r^f®"^^^!^
world » divided up mong . few grert WotU Powen

with mutuklly exdurive economic •P^"«\."^* "

determined to curve out her own •'«* "^ «P^??**- .^
It it hardly worth while to point out to British rwdm

how thi. conception conflict. »t every pomt with fte

principle. «id practice of our own " free tolerant «ad

S^iive" Commonwealth, which ha. kept dear the

^rthe trade of the whole world «id mamtamed

^oughout it. dependende. the prindj^e ofAe open doc.

^Xomer.. That a .ytem whidi i. ba«^ merdy^

,elf-intere.t and repudiate, the very .u^iaon^^
:SIper unity U buUt upon diifting «nd ^^^^^^
whiA need not be argued in the page, rf Th« Roump

T^L. Yetiti.inter«tingtorecdlthatthi..tr«ige,new

ambition. Geman «Jieme i. in it. general conception not a

GoTerna«t prerioa. toj« ««7 "«? *5|,^ tbi .Swtm. lu. ben
VoL.II It it vahaM th« tot time in bmxKy tatt « c»u w» •«-

«nit fre« of duty and .t the P«* "^^ fj?^^ fTATiS^riSe
iS«rU woaU be goSkf of the |re.teit of cM»et if the

»f «*^^
SS^^ (.>.. 5«i»c««, Serbi.) to o-ble our cc- to be «U «-

theeeyfhpfi«»''<p.47«)- ^^
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MT^ trat aa aiMchrofiitin. lliera ww a tim« ia Briddi
lii««7 wiien fie, too, punned the pluntom ofdie «tetf.
•ttffiaent Empire ** and regarded ererx neigkboiiriiic Sute
aaaaiattittiingliighwayiium. " Berlb-Bagdad," for all ha
pM«de ofmodern adence, la Kttle more than an adaputioo
to modem conditkma of the ideu and policy of the « Old
CcAmial 8yatem.« which led to anch friction between the
Coloni« and the Mother Country and ultimately to the
disruption of the Commonwealth.*
That friction ia inevitable, and ia already plentifuUym evidence. Gcrm»a> '• aUie* do not relish the pro«pe:i

of bemg twated aa the cobnial okntation. of a modem
taduatnal State. TTxe Turkiah dovemment. for instance,
haa recently announced a complete revision of the Turkish
tanff and German authoritiea are already comphuning of
Ae^mdustrialfimaticism" by vi^iich it is inspired. The
Hungarians, whose country ia described by Neumann in^owmg perioda aa the "granary" of Germany, proteat
that their manufactures only need an influx of German
capital to develop on proeperoua linea. Austrian induatrial
mtereata have been ao much alarmed at the prospect of

•rAnaetj- to m«ke EngUnd independent of contiaentd Eoiope iawpect of duppui^ and of certain raw materiab ... wa. the a^
SS^riT^*!*'. * """^ * ^'~' ^"^ '^ ^^

•• The poUcj of Britiih atateMaen ttmatda the cokmiea waa moulded br

«^r^^7fT^ '^'^ conuaerdd a^atem. They left the coloniatt ti

fa the beliefthat Bnuin amU bfad them to heraelf by undmaking to defeSAm M^t forev. aggreoion. and by offering a preference to their raw

ES^^J!"^"",?' ^ ''^ '^ "^ *» confine'^the market fi» thZpiodncta to hcraelf. . . .

—~»

"The inherent defect of the ayatem lay in the fact that it waa one whicheonld not exist mthout controJ. and that control Uy in the hands of only«e of the partwa to the barg«n. Each nde waa ao ritoated a. to thbkmmly or excluaiTely oflu owft intereata, which was but a part of the whole.T^e was no common control m which aD shared, such m might compel^hem to thmk of the interests of aU-of the interests, that is toViy. ofSCommonwealth as a whole.''
* » » wy, oi me

Tie Cmmom^Mia ^ Nstiom, edited by L. Curtia, pp. 245, joy, joo.
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•Hip ^A«« •dl^later«t » the only tie •» elreeify fa^
*^' we need iM>t cMichide too hMt% tlut theM

of interert will undenniae Ae fo««**^
^^^ /J*;

project of Empire. Thet am be done, .ml rnuet be done,

L the Allie. ilooe. For there ire two greet cutttending

^fference. between the old Coloni.1 •jmtcm of Bntdn ttd

the new Cobnid tyetem of GenMnjr, which enrore to tM

ktter, if tecure from without, et leMt • tempor«r •«f«»i»»^

In the firtt pl«:e, Germany he. end will "««»
*J«

«[•

diluted military control over her affiea. so that of the two

dtLativea, tyranny or diaruption, the former - themore

likely. Secondly, each of her alhea i. itaetf a tyrant^

practising a«:endancy over le«er peopl». »Aat • s«je

of common interest and common gnUt is ah^ye « band,

in case of need, to hold the system together. BerUa-

Baedad represents the ascendancy of Germans, Magyar^

Bi&ns and Turks over Alsatians, Poles. Dan«, Cze<^

lu^vs, Roumanians, Italians, Slovaks, Greeks. Arabs.

Amenians, and other races. In the Ian anJys», - thq^

know already to their cost, the ksser partners have htde

voice in the higher direction of the system, just aa the

German people themselves have Httle voice m the decm^

of their own Government. But they reahse that Ae

alternative before them is not the transference rf A«r

allegiance to another camp, but in the case o< Austn^

Hungary and Turkey, at any rate, a drastic alteration boA

in the boundaries and in the character of their govern-

• Not ill AustrUn nanu&ctnrm tlure thk Tiew. ^t. eooferena^

^arTSto^Sccncc : " la tr«k. like o«n tt«e » the»««ri«^mnar*ca m ««"^ „ „ readilr «drait th«t we h«Te nothing to M«

from Geriiun competition m thi. reH»«ct.- Herknef, VoL IL. wm
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ments. So th^ acquiesce perforce in the control of B^lin,

a control over the lives of some 150 million people—on*-

tenth of the population of the world—exercised, directly

or indirectly, by the same methods—^the combination of

prestige and terrorism—by which the old Empires of the

East reuined their temporary dominion over some of the

same unhappy lands ; at the best, organisation, discipline,

efficiency, science, material well-being ; at the worst, forced

labour, deportation, slavery, massacre.

Such an Empire is not a commonwealth or community

of citizens. It is not even an autocracy of the familiar

type. It is something different and more sinister : a

military and economic unit, a barracks and a plantation,

•B area ia which the normal concerns and functions of

government mtd social life are subordinated to the demands

and requirements of an economic and military General

Staff. In peace its inhabitants are no more than a " labour-

force " ; in war they are simply " man-power." If it

survives the present war and is allowed to be consolidated

in the future peace, it wll rivet tyranny for yet another

generation upon the peoples of Central Europe and Nearer

Asia, and make ready, slowly perhaps but inevitably, as

its resources develop and a new crop of soldiers grows to

manhood, for yet another trial of strength between

militarism and the forces of liberty and justice.

PrmUi in Grtat Srltate fry The Whitwett Prtss. PUUstow. London. S,
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